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Attachment B
J. Skinner letter to J. Scarborough Regarding
RCRA Implications of Treating Gases
Vented From Compressed Cylinders,
9441.1986(36)
December 17, 1984

PPC 9441.1984(36)
GASES VENTED FROM COMPRESSED GAS CYLINDERS - TREATING OF
FLUORINE AND OTHERS
DEC 17 1984
MEMORANDUM
SUBJECT: RCRA Implications of Treating Gases
Vented From Compressed Cylinders
FROM: John Skinner, Director
Office of Solid Waste (WH-562B)
TO:

James H. Scarbrough, Chief
Residuals Management Branch
Region IV

This is in response to your November 28, 1984, memorandum
regarding a facility built to treat fluorine (PO56) and other
gases vented from compressed gas cylinders. You are correct
in you application of the response to the letter to the
Compressed Gas Association from Christopher Capper, dated
November 6, 1981.
According to that letter, customers return cylinders to gas
suppliers for refilling, not for disposal, and no waste is involved.
If the gas supplier decides to discard the contents of the returned
cylinders, any liquid or physically solid waste removed from
the cylinders are subject to RCRA if they are hazardous waste.
Cylinders containing regulated quantities of hazardous waste
would need to be manifested to off-site facilities for treatment,
storage, or disposal. However, the letter goes on to say that
the handling of gaseous residues removed from the cylinders and
neutralization or scrubbing of gases prior to release are not
subject to RCRA regulation. Any liquid or physically solid
wastes derived from the treatment of hazardous compressed gas
is still subject to RCRA regulations, if it is derived from listed
waste or if the residual is hazardous under Part 261 Subpart C
(characteristics).
Therefore, your conclusions are correct. The facility is not
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a RCRA treatment facility for any handling of the gases removed
from the cylinders. Any liquid or solid residues derived from
the cylinders or from treatment of cylinder contents that are
listed in 40 CFR 261 Subpart D or are hazardous under Part 261
Subpart C are subject to Subtitle C hazardous waste regulations.
If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to
contact Alan Corson or Irene Horner, of my staff, at 382-4770.
cc: Hazardous Waste Branch Chiefs, Regions I-III and V-X
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Attachment C
M. Williams letter to S. Wassersug Regarding
Carbon Regeneration Facilities, 9442.1986(03)
April 2, 1986

9442.1986(03)
CARBON REGENERATION FACILITIES
APR 2 1986
MEMORANDUM
SUBJECT: Carbon Regeneration Facilities
FROM: Marcia Williams, Director
Office of Solid Waste, (WH-562)
TO:

Stephen R. Wassersug, Director
Hazardous Waste Management
Division (3HW00)

This is in response to your March 11, 1986, memorandum
regarding the applicability of the RCRA hazardous waste rules
to carbon regeneration facilities. In particular:
1) Is the spent carbon a solid waste?
In general, yes. As you correctly state in your
letter, spent carbon can be defined as a spent material or a
sludge (i.e., spent carbon would normally be considered a
spent material, unless it results from pollution control in
which case it is considered a sludge). Spent materials
(whether or not they are listed or contain a listed hazardous
waste) and listed sludges being reclaimed are solid waste.
In addition, if the spent carbon contains a characteristic
spent material (and the spent carbon itself exhibits a hazardous
waste characteristic), it also is a solid waste. On the other
hand, if the spent carbon contains a characteristic sludge
or by-product, it is not defined as a solid waste (even if the
spent carbon exhibits a hazardous waste characteristic).
2) Is the spent carbon a hazardous waste?
Yes. That spent carbon defined as solid waste (as
described above) is also hazardous if it contains a listed
hazardous waste or exhibits a hazardous waste characteristic.
3) Which Part 264 standards apply?
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If the spent carbon is a solid and hazardous waste,
the owner or operator of the facility must comply with the
storage facility requirements, including receiving a permit.
The actual regeneration facility, including the afterburner,
is exempt from regulation, however. In particular, recyclable
materials other than those used in a manner constituting
disposal are currently subject only to transportation and
storage standards.1/ The recycling facility itself, including
emissions from the facility, are not currently subject to
regulation. (You should note that if the facility did not
(voluntarily) use an afterburner to minimize organic emissions,
the question of RCRA applicability would not even have been
raised.) In the future, we intend to look at other recycling
operations such as carbon regeneration to determine if standards
are warranted.
Your concern that a determination that the off-gas is an
unregulated emission would have adverse ramifications for incineration facilities does not appear to be a major problem. You
express concern that an incinerator operator could vaporize
his waste in a nonflame device prior to injection in an incinerator
and claim that the unconfined gas is an unregulated treatment
emission. Such a claim is not likely to be successful because the
operator would need to show that the vaporization constitutes bona
fide recycling not integral to the incinerator. We don't believe
such a showing can be made.
If you have any further questions or comments, contact Matt
Straus at 475-8551 or Robert Holloway at 382-7936.

1/ Recyclable materials burned for energy recover are only
subject to the transportation and storage rules. The actual
burning itself will be regulated in the future (i.e., we
plan to propose this summer standards that would control
emissions from boilers and industrial furnaces burning
hazardous waste and off-specification used oil fuels).
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Attachment D
Regulatory Determination Letter from M. Straus
to Gregory Harvey Regarding Carbon Canisters
Saturated With Vapors, 9441.1986(54)
July 15, 1986

Attachment E
M. Straus Letter to Clifford Ng Regarding
Methanol Recovery Systems, 9441.1987(46)
June 17, 1987

9441.1987(46)
OFFICE OF SOLID WASTE AND EMERGENCY RESPONSE
JUN 17 1987
MEMORANDUM
SUBJECT: Mehanol Recovery System; Clarification of Waste Status
FROM: Matthew A. Straus
Chief, Waste Characterization Branch
TO:

Clifford Ng, Engineer, Region II, AWM-HWF

This is in response to your memo of February 18, 1987, in which
you request our interpretation of the waste streams associated with a
specific methanol recovery process. First, I apologize for taking so
long in responding to your request. I hope this delay has not caused
you any problems.
With respect to your specific questions, the following is our
interpretation of how this process is regulated under the hazardous
waste rules:
1. Stream A, the methanol-laden air from the drying and granulation
step of the process, does not meet the definition of a solid
waste under RCRA because it is in vapor form and not confined in
a container.
2. The carbon beds that both condense and adsorb the methanol from
the air contains an F003 waste when the condensation of methanol
occurs. Therefore, stream B, the carbon/methanol mixture is to
be handled as a listed hazardous waste.
3. The solvent stripper is used to recover the spent carbon.
Therefore, this process is not subject to regulation. See 40 CFR
261.6(c)(1). However, any residues (stream C) derived from it is
considered an F003 waste. The spend carbon, which is the
recovered product, is not a solid waste.
4. Stream C, the condensed steam/methanol mixture is a hazardous
waste because it was derived from treating a hazardous waste (see
40 CFR 261.3(c)(2)(i)) and stream C would remain a hazardous
waste, unless it is delisted under the provisions of 40 CFR
Sections 260.20 and 260.22 or is mixed with another solid waste
(see 40 CFR 261.3(a)(2)(iii)).
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-25. Since stream C is hazardous (unless it is delisted or has been
mixed with a solid waste), then downstream tank 4 would be
subject to RCRA hazardous waste regulations. Stream F is also
derived from the treatment of a hazardous waste and, therefore,
would be a hazardous waste. As you are aware, if stream F were
sent to a POTW or discharged under an NPDES permit, then it would
not be subject to RCRA regulations.
I hope this clarifies your concerns about the waste streams from
this process. If you require additional information, please feel
free to call Ed Abrams at FTS-382-4787.
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Attachment F
Chlorinated Aliphatics Listing Rule
54 Fed. Reg. 50968, 50973 (December 11, 1989)
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Attachment G
Technical Guidance Document for RCRA Air
Emission Standards for Process Vents and
Equipment Leaks
EPA 450/3‐89‐021
July 1990

Attachment H
In the Matter of: BP Chemicals America Inc., RCRA
Appeal No. 89‐4, August, 1991.

In the Matter of: BP Chemicals America Inc., Lima, Ohio, 3 E.A.D. 667 (1991)

3 E.A.D. 667 (E.P.A.), 1991 WL 208971 (E.P.A.)
United States Environmental Protection Agency (E.P.A.)
Environmental Appeals Board
IN THE MATTER OF: BP CHEMICALS AMERICA INC., LIMA, OHIO
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
RCRA Permit No. OHD 042 157 644
RCRA Appeal No. 89-4
August 20, 1991
REMAND ORDER
*1 Pursuant to Section 124.19 of the Agency’s rules, BP Chemicals America Inc. filed a petition for review of a RCRA
permit issued by Region V that authorizes hazardous waste management at BP’s acrylonitrile manufacturing plant in Lima,
Ohio. By order dated August 6, 1990, I granted the petition for review with respect to certain permit conditions that regulate
hydrogen cyanide (HCN) vapors at the facility. The parties have briefed the issues upon which review was granted, and the
case is now ready for disposition.1
I. Background
BP’s HCN vapor is a gaseous emission produced during BP’s manufacturing process. Raw material is passed through a
reactor unit, a quench unit, an absorber unit, a recovery column, a fractionator column, and a product column, the last of
which yields the product acrylonitrile. HCN vapor is produced from the fractionator column and is condensed to the extent
technologically feasible. Condensed HCN is routed to an HCN column for final purification. See BP Brief at 2-3.
Any uncondensable HCN vapor is routed from the fractionator column to thermal oxidizers. Uncondensable HCN at the
HCN column is also sent to the thermal oxidizers. If the HCN column is shut down, HCN vapor is sent directly to the thermal
oxidizers from the fractionator. All HCN vapor influent to the thermal oxidizers is regulated under Ohio air pollution control
laws pursuant to State air permits. BP represents that its thermal oxidizers destroy 99.997% or more of the HCN vapor
influent. The oxidizers are also used to burn other waste, including hazardous waste, generated at the facility. See BP Brief at
2-3; BP RCRA permit, Part VI.
The RCRA permit issued by Region V authorizes continued hazardous waste management at the facility, including the
incineration of hazardous waste in the thermal oxidizers. At issue in this case are permit conditions that regulate BP’s
handling of the HCN vapors. For example, permit Conditions VI.D.8.g and VI.D.9a require BP to monitor HCN delivery
pressure to the oxidizers and to cut off all waste feed automatically if the HCN vapor supply pressure exceeds a specified
threshold. permit Condition VI.E requires BP to prepare and submit a written contingency plan to contain and treat the HCN
vapors when operating conditions are such that the permit prohibits the vapors from being incinerated in the oxidizers. The
contingency plan must describe a method for monitoring the HCN vapors in the vicinity of the oxidizers. Although the permit
is not entirely clear in this regard, it could arguably be read to prohibit HCN levels near the oxidizers from exceeding a
specified level.2
The August 6, 1990 order granting review directed the parties to brief three issues:
1. Whether BP’s HCN vapors are “solid waste” as defined in RCRA § 1004(27);
*2 2. If not, whether the RCRA omnibus provision (§ 3005(c)(3)) may be used to justify RCRA permit conditions that
regulate material that is not solid waste; and
3. Whether the permit’s regulation of BP’s HCN vapors conflicts with the Agency’s obligation under RCRA § 1006(b)(1) to
avoid RCRA regulation that duplicates regulation under the Clean Air Act.
For the reasons set forth below, the Region has failed to articulate an adequate justification for subjecting BP’s HCN vapors
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to the permit terms at issue. The proceeding will be remanded to the Region for further consideration.
II. Analysis
The Agency’s jurisdiction under Subtitle C of RCRA is defined in part by the statutory definition of “solid waste.” RCRA §
1004(27) defines “solid waste” to include “contained gaseous material” from industrial operations.3 The Agency has
interpreted this explicit inclusion of contained gaseous materials as constituting an implicit exclusion of uncontainerized gas.
Evidence of this position is reflected in several sources. In the preamble to the 1982 RCRA regulations for hazardous waste
incinerators, the Agency noted:
Fume incinerators which are used to destroy gaseous emissions from various industrial processes, for example, are not
subject to regulation under RCRA. In general, the RCRA standards do not apply to fume incinerators since the input is
not identifiable as a solid waste, according to the definition set forth in [40 CFR] § 261.2.
47 Fed.Reg. 27520, 27530 (June 24, 1982). More recently, the Agency decided against listing certain light ends as hazardous
waste despite concerns that appropriate regulation could be evaded by keeping the vapors in a gaseous form, stating:
[O]ur authority to identify or list a waste as hazardous under RCRA is limited to containerized or condensed gases
[i.e., section 1004(27) of RCRA excludes all other gases from the definition of solid wastes and thus cannot be
considered hazardous wastes].
54 Fed.Reg. 50968, 50973 (December 11, 1989) (bracketed material in the original; footnote omitted). The RCRA rules
provide that a container that has held hazardous waste as a compressed gas is “empty,” and any hazardous waste therein is
not subject to specified RCRA regulations, when the pressure in the container approaches atmospheric. See 40 CFR §
261.7(a)(1) & (b)(2).
These authorities show that the Agency views gaseous material to be “solid waste” only when it is containerized. Region V
argues that BP’s HCN vapor is “contained” by the various process units through which it passes, by associated piping, and by
the plant as a whole. The Region’s reading of the term “contained,” however, cannot be reconciled with the Agency’s
treatment of fume incinerators. Such incinerators are used to treat vapors that are “contained” in the broad sense of being
bound or controlled and not being emitted to the atmosphere, but the Agency considers such vapors to be outside the scope of
the “solid waste” definition because they are not containerized in the narrower sense of being in an individual container such
that the gas is amenable to shipment.
*3 Region V virtually concedes the difficulty in classifying BP’s HCN vapors as solid waste, acknowledging that if BP
burned only HCN vapors in its thermal oxidizers, they “might well” be beyond the reach of RCRA regulation. See Region
Reply Brief at 3. The Region nevertheless seeks to justify its regulation of the HCN vapors by noting that the thermal
oxidizers burn hazardous waste (in addition to the HCN vapors) and are thus regulated units. Although the oxidizers are
indisputably regulated units, at least some of the contested permit terms do not address the thermal oxidizers directly, but
instead relate to BP’s handling of the HCN vapors apart from their incineration. For example, the requirement that BP
prepare a contingency plan for handling the HCN vapors when they cannot be incinerated is regulation of the HCN vapors
qua HCN vapors, not as material being treated in a regulated unit.
Region V contends that even if the HCN vapors are not solid (and thus not hazardous) waste, RCRA § 3005(c)(3) provides
legal authority for the regulation of these vapors. This “omnibus provision” requires the Agency to include permit terms that
the Administrator “determines necessary to protect human health and the environment.” 42 U.S.C.A. § 6925(c)(3). Although
the omnibus provision employs rather sweeping language, it does not expand RCRA jurisdiction indefinitely. The statutory
context provides guidance on the proper interpretation of its breadth. For example, RCRA § 3005(a) requires the Agency to
issue rules requiring a RCRA permit for persons owning or operating facilities “for the treatment, storage, or disposal of
hazardous waste.” RCRA § 3005(c)(1) requires permit applicants to demonstrate compliance with the requirements of RCRA
§ 3004(a), which in turn requires the issuance of performance standards “for the treatment, storage, or disposal of hazardous
waste.” Indeed, Subtitle C as a whole is entitled “Hazardous Waste Management.” Where Subtitle C goes beyond the
regulation of hazardous waste management, it does so expressly and in well defined contexts, such as the requirement in
RCRA § 3004(u) that RCRA-permitted facilities address releases of hazardous constituents (not just hazardous waste) from
solid waste management units (not just hazardous waste management units). This statutory context, with its repeated
references to solid or hazardous waste management, makes clear that the omnibus provision should not be used as a blank
check for unbridled regulation without an adequate nexus to solid or hazardous waste. Of particular importance to the case at
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hand, the omnibus authority may not be used to override the exclusions (express or implied) from RCRA jurisdiction found
in the definition of “solid waste.” Otherwise, the exclusions would be rendered virtually meaningless, a result that would not
produce a coherent and reasonable reading of the statute.
There are, of course, situations where the proper regulation of hazardous waste management requires permit terms that
address materials that are not hazardous waste. For example, a RCRA permit may properly regulate cigarette smoking at a
hazardous waste management facility where smoking poses a threat to flammable hazardous waste. On the other hand, the
permit could not include restrictions on smoking based exclusively on health risks to the smoker posed by smoking itself
because such risks do not have an adequate nexus to hazardous waste management. To take a more pertinent example, the
Agency may regulate air emissions associated with hazardous waste management, as well as emissions from equipment that
contains or contacts hazardous waste derivatives, even though such emissions might not be solid waste. These emissions are
subject to RCRA regulation because they pose risks that are ultimately tied to hazardous waste management.4 Where similar
emissions result from product tanks, however, they may not be regulated under RCRA because there is no adequate nexus to
hazardous waste.5
*4 In the case at hand, the Region has failed to show that each of the contested permit terms has an adequate nexus to solid or
hazardous waste management. The mere fact that the thermal oxidizers used to incinerate the HCN vapors are also used to
burn hazardous waste does not, by itself, justify all conceivable regulation of the HCN vapors, particularly in contexts
unrelated to incineration (e.g., a requirement to prepare a contingency plan for handling HCN vapors when they are not
burned).
Nevertheless, there might be legitimate justifications for some or all of the contested permit terms that have not yet been
articulated by the Region or documented in the record. For instance, regulation of HCN vapor incineration might well be
justified if the vapors would have an adverse synergistic effect upon hazardous waste treated in the oxidizers. Rather than
attempting to define in today’s order all situations where an adequate nexus to hazardous waste management exists, the better
course is to address such determinations on a case-by-case basis. The case is therefore remanded to the Region for further
proceedings consistent with this order. On remand, the Region should determine, in consultation with the Agency’s Office of
General Counsel and Office of Solid Waste, whether regulation of BP’s HCN vapors is necessary to protect human health
and the environment from threats with an adequate nexus to hazardous waste management. Any permit conditions regarding
the HCN vapors included in the permit on remand should be supported by an explanation of why the condition is necessary to
address such a threat. The contested permit conditions regarding the HCN vapors and any non-severable conditions (to be
determined by the Regional Administrator) shall remain stayed during the remand. No administrative Appeal of the remand
decision will be required to exhaust administrative remedies under 40 CFR § 124.19(f)(1)(iii).6
So ordered.
William K. Reilly
Administrator
Footnotes
August 6, 1990 order denied review on all other issues raised by BP’s petition. BP’s October 24, 1990 request for oral argument
1
the on the HCN issues is denied.
2
see

permit Condition VI.E (“The procedure must contain details of monitoring method [sic] to be used to ascertain that the
concentration of cyanide gas in the atmosphere in the vicinity of the oxidizer shall not exceed 1 ppmv.”).

3
see

42 U.S.C.A. § 6903(27) (“The term ‘solid waste’ means any garbage, refuse, sludge from a waste treatment plant, water supply
treatment plant or air pollution control facility and other discarded material, including solid, liquid, semisolid, or contained
gaseous material resulting from industrial, commercial, mining, and agricultural operations, and from community activities, but
does not include solid or dissolved material in domestic sewage, or solid or dissolved materials in irrigation return flows or
industrial discharges which are point sources subject to permits under section 1324 of [the federal Clean Water Act], or source,
special nuclear, or byproduct material as defined by the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (68 Stat. 923).”).

4
see

40 CFR §§ 264.1030-264.1065, §§ 265.1030-265.1064; 55 Fed.Reg. 25454 (June 21, 1990); 52 Fed.Reg. 3748 (February 5,
1987).

5
see

52 Fed.Reg. at 3754 (a facility that operates a distillation column for feedstocks is not covered by the RCRA air emission
standards because it processes raw material, not hazardous waste); id. at 3761 (issuance of the RCRA air emission standards does
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not affect the limited exemption in § 261.4(c) for hazardous waste generated in process-related equipment, such as product or raw
material storage tanks or pipelines, because the risk posed by these units is incidental to the risk posed by the product or raw
material); 55 Fed.Reg. at 25467 (same).

6 if

regulation of BP’s HCN vapors is necessary to address a risk with an adequate nexus to BP’s hazardous waste management, such
regulation would not be duplicative of regulation under BP’s state air permits or contravene the Agency’s obligation under RCRA
§ 1006(b)(1). Cf. 55 Fed.Reg. at 25468 (RCRA air emission rules are appropriate despite EPA’s dual authority to regulate air
pollutants under the CAA); 52 Fed.Reg. at 3761 (same).
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Attachment I
Boiler and Industrial Furnace Rule
56 Fed. Reg. 7134, 7200 (February 21, 1991)
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